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Employee Workforce Skills Related Resources

Organization with Link Description

Google Digital Garage
Digital skills training via an online learning platform providing tailored training plans. Includes tools, 
coaching sessions, and online courses -- approved by industry experts, top entrepreneurs and some 
of the world’s leading employers; majority of courses are free.

LinkedIn Learning
Resource Center provides learning reports, playbooks to enhance learner engagement, blogs, 
webcasts, eBooks, infographics, courses, templates, tip sheets, and a Course Club which unlocks a 
selection of their most popular online courses to keep skills sharp; free.

Udacity
A new scholarship program offering retraining opportunities (through access to the Nanodegree 
programs) for recently laid-off workers who want to restart their careers in the tech industry; 
scholarship is limited to 50 laid-off employees per company.

Coursera Start streaming on-demand video lectures today from top instructors in subjects like business, 
computer science, data science, language learning, & more

CareerSTAT Content from a network of healthcare leaders promoting investment in the skills and careers of 
frontline workers; free.

GIBLIB (Los Angeles)
Curates and creates high-quality medical education videos from subject matter experts (including a 
Covid-19 series) at the leading academic medical centers and streams on-demand to medical 
professionals globally.

Immerse (Orange County)
The first VR language-learning platform, connecting language students and language instructors live 
in virtual environments, moving from review of language formulas, to task-oriented, real-life 
experiences that stimulates language fluency.

MandarinX (Los Angeles)
An active online language learning experience for over 270,000 learners, bridging the gap between 
cultures by facilitating five in-house designed courses to help learners understand different facets of 
Chinese life; free intro course.

https://learndigital.withgoogle.com/digitalgarage
https://learning.linkedin.com/resources#view-all-resources
https://blog.udacity.com/2020/03/udacity-offers-laid-off-workers-new-scholarship.html
https://www.coursera.org/
https://nationalfund.org/explore/careerstat/
https://www.giblib.com/
https://www.immerse.online/press-kit
https://www.mandarinx.com/freeclass
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Employer Related Resources

Organization with Link Description

Microsoft - Tech for Social 
Impact for Non-Profit Employers

Access to Office 365 E1 (includes Teams as well as email, file storage and more), which can help 
employees and volunteers stay connected; free for nonprofit volunteers (six months).

CorpU Problem-based learning for leadership in an online environment. Addition of eight courses to CorpU 
Open calendar to help leaders respond effectively in times of crisis; free (4.2 to 5.13.20).

Innovate + Educate
Learn Skills Academy is a place for online training and hand-selected content for improving your 
skills: digital, technical & occupational, communications, results, customer service, adaptability, critical 
thinking, and leadership; free.

Pluralsight
Offering a majority of its conferences content from in-demand technology events and the hosting of 
pre-recorded content of any technology conference or event with tech impact on its platform; free 
(until 7.1.20)

Virtanza (Orange County) Scalable sales training solution white labeled to universities and connected to employers. Virtanza 
connects employers into the virtual classroom and students into jobs.

World Economic Forum

Launched the Reskilling Revolution Platform to provide better jobs, education, and skills to 1 billion 
people in the next 10 years. Employers can join any of five five Forum-led initiatives (Closing the 
Skills Gap Accelerators, Preparing for the Future of Work Industry Accelerators, Skills Consortium, The 
Promise of Platform Work, Education 4.0) aimed at creating and piloting replicable models for action 
at the national, industry, organizational and school levels.

Research Info with Link Description

Accenture Future of Work
Future Workforce Insights resources focus on a more productive and adaptive workforce, the use of 
digital technology to reinvent the employee experience, the redesign of organizations to be more 
agile, and future workforce reskilling; free.

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/supporting-nonprofits-igos-during-covid-19-justin-spelhaug/
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/supporting-nonprofits-igos-during-covid-19-justin-spelhaug/
https://www.corpu.com/programs/leading-in-a-crisis-covid19-series/
https://learnskillsacademy.org/competencies
https://www.pluralsight.com/newsroom/press-releases/pluralsight-offers-free-access-to-recorded-technology-conference
https://virtanza.com/
https://www.weforum.org/projects/reskilling-revolution-platform
https://www.accenture.com/us-en/insights/future-workforce-index
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Deloitte Future of Work
“Future of Work: Ways of working in uncertain times” focuses on the need for corporate resilience and 
the ability to embrace virtual collaboration tools and practices. Identifies best practices of companies 
that embraced future of work practices; free report.

EY Resources Live and on-demand COVID-19 webcasts covering supply chain, global trade, employee health, 
public policy, risk, information security, and more; free.

Investing in America's Workforce 
(Federal Reserve System)

Multi-stakeholder effort to reframe and reimagine workforce development efforts as investments. 
Includes a series of listening sessions, subsequent report, and special topic briefs from people working 
at the intersection of training, recruiting, and finance; a national conference on promising approaches 
to workforce development, and a three-volume book offering research, best practices, and resources 
from a wide range of respected sources on workforce development; free.

McKinsey & Co. Research, insights, and innovative ideas that are shaping the future of work; free.

PwC Upskilling Content for employers on how to upskill their workforce.

https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/articles/ways-of-working-to-sustain-and-thrive-in-uncertain-times.html
https://www.ey.com/en_gl/webcasts/covid-19
https://www.investinwork.org/
https://www.investinwork.org/
https://www.mckinsey.com/featured-insights/future-of-work
https://www.pwc.com/upskilling
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Schools & Teachers Resources 

Organization with Link Description

LearnPlatform Guide to inventory edtech products, identify gaps, and communicate with teachers and 
families. Also compiling a list of ed tech offers of support; free to states and districts.

Education Trust - New York Six steps schools can take to address educational equity if required to close due to 
coronavirus.

Education Week Downloadable guide for school; free.

Instruction Partners Comprehensive hub for planning Covid-19 remote instruction.

ISTE/EdSurge News, resources, expert advice, and weekly Friday webinars for school leadership; free.

KIPP Foundation
Resources, templates, and guidelines that KIPP has created or sourced, including materials for 
communicating with families and staff, managing remote learning, and providing support to 
students; free.

Pace Strategies Communications support to schools; pro bono.

Emerson Collective Resources for remote learning; free.

https://learnplatform.com/blog/edtech-management/covid19
https://newyork.edtrust.org/press-release/ed-trust-ny-highlights-6-steps-schools-can-take-to-address-educational-equity-if-required-to-close-due-to-coronavirus/
https://www.edweek.org/ew/section/multimedia/responding-to-coronavirus-downloadable-guide-for-schools.html
https://instructionpartners.org/covid-19-resource-hub-overview
https://www.edsurge.com/research/guides/navigating-uncertain-times-how-schools-can-cope-with-coronavirus?utm_content=buffer436a5&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=EdSurgeBuffer
https://kipp.app.box.com/v/covidresources19/folder/106882442940
https://pacestrategies.org/
https://www.emersoncollective.com/articles/2020/03/covid19-resources-for-remote-learning/
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Getting Smart Getting Through series providing resources and inspiration for distance or online personalized 
learning; free.

NEA Blog with ideas and advice on virtual learning for educators and parents.

edmentum Resources and webinars for how teachers can support students during school closures; free.

Edmodo Online learning platform with a Covid-19 learning toolkit; free (until 12.31.20).

Google Guide for teaching at home; free.

One Schoolhouse Best practices for distance learning; free.

Policy Innovators in Education Rapid Response document with tips; free.

Stanford University Teaching effectively during times of disruption; free.

TNTP List of online resources for remote learning, including tips for teachers and parents; free.

Course Hero
Online Teaching course from iDesign available to educators for free; “office hours” to facilitate 
connections between educators for distance-teaching support; and access to document 
library; free for verified educators on Course Hero (three months).

https://www.gettingsmart.com/gettingthrough/?utm_source=Smart+Update&utm_campaign=7f7bab7943-SMART_UPDATE_2020_3_19&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_17bb008ec3-7f7bab7943-290042461
http://neatoday.org/2020/03/16/resources-for-online-learning-during-school-closures/
https://get.edmentum.com/e-learning-days/
https://go.edmodo.com/distancelearning/
https://teachfromhome.google/intl/en/
https://www.oneschoolhouse.org/covid-19.html
https://pie-network.org/article/rapid-response-coronavirus/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ccsudB2vwZ_GJYoKlFzGbtnmftGcXwCIwxzf-jkkoCU/mobilebasic
https://tntp.org/blog/post/resources-for-learning-at-home-when-schools-close
https://www.coursehero.com/blog/covid19-course-hero/?__chid=30b706a7-0ac0-4589-9c7d-c383cf5a126d
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Intervene Comprehensive assessments and analytics to understand students’ skill deficiencies, 
providing adaptations to deliver personalized instruction and close gaps. Also online tutoring.

Studioso (Los Angeles) Platform for music teachers and students to easily connect and plan lessons.

ClassCalc (Los Angeles) Powerful, test-safe calculator app with a “test-mode” that allows teachers to temporarily lock 
students on the app screen during tests and classroom sessions; free to students.

https://www.intervene.io/
https://studiosoapp.com/
https://classcalc.com/
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Online Curriculum Resources

Organization with Link Description

TGR Foundation (Orange County)
Digital platform that provides access to award-winning STEM curricula, college-access 
programs and career development through interactive digital resources (webinars, lesson 
plans, family discussions starter, and a Virtual Field Trip); free.

Discovery Education Online K-12 curriculum; free (until 12.31.20)

ST Math Access to web-based visual instructional program that leads to deep conceptual 
understanding of math; free (until 6.30.20).

Enchanted Learning Access to Enchanted Learning curriculum; free (while schools are closed).

Quill Interactive online tools to help students with writing and grammar, as well as access to Quill 
premium; free until end of 2019-20 school year.

Zearn Math Resource center with instructions to orient teachers, caregivers, and kids to using Zearn; all 
curriculum is free (during coronavirus school closures)

Curriculum Associates Printable at home packets and online iReady Math and Reading content; free.

Eureka Math, Wit & Wisdom, PhD 
Science

Recorded daily lessons of K-12 Eureka Math, K-8 Wit & Wisdom, 3-5 PhD Science, including 
many printable downloadable resources; free.

https://tgreduexplore.org/curriculum
https://www.discoveryeducation.com/coronavirus-response/
https://www.stmath.com/coronavirus
https://www.enchantedlearning.com/cgi-bin/emergency/covid19_request_access
https://www.quill.org/
https://about.zearn.org/distance-learning
https://www.curriculumassociates.com/supporting-students-away-from-school
https://greatminds.org/resources
https://greatminds.org/resources
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Newsela Online curriculum with entire suite, including social-emotional learning; free (until 12.31.20).

BrainPOP Access to content for multiple subjects and grade levels; free (12.31.20).

Code.org Resources to help teachers continue computer science instruction and to help students (most 
are girls and underrepresented minorities) learn computer science at home; free.

Khan Academy Age-appropriate sample daily schedules, K-12 math content, additional subjects for many 
grades, and SAT-prep; free.

Mind Brain Parenting (Orange 
County) Evidence-based social and emotional learning education for students, teachers, and parents.

Ottiya
Creative learning content studio + platform focusing on 21st century skills and competencies, 
generated by and for education innovators from diverse backgrounds around the globe; free 
Covid-19 resources.

MORPHOO Turns complex theoretical concepts into interactive 3D visualizations mapped to the school 
syllabus.

99Math Social math game that students can play remotely while allowing teachers and parents to 
analyze improvements; free.

CommonLit ELA resources, including curated mini units and texts that teachers can assign to students; 
free.

Barbara Bush Foundation for 
Family Literacy Educational toolkit to help parents and children learn together at home; free.

https://newsela.com/about/distance-learning/
https://go.brainpop.com/COVID19?utm_source=bp-com&utm_medium=banner&utm_campaign=coronavirus&utm_content=free-access
https://code.org/athome
https://khanacademy.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360040167432-How-can-Khan-Academy-be-used-for-remote-learning-during-school-closures-
https://mindbrainparenting.org/
https://mindbrainparenting.org/
https://www.ottiya.com/covid19-online-resources/
https://www.morphooapp.com/
https://99math.com/coronavirus-remote-learning
https://blog.commonlit.org/free-resources-to-support-teleschool-plans-covid-19-5b3955333e05
https://www.barbarabush.org/toolkit-for-at-home-learning/
https://www.barbarabush.org/toolkit-for-at-home-learning/
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eSpark Learning Access to math and reading resources for differentiated learning; free.

Learning A-Z (Raz-Kids, 
Headsprout)

Online materials for 29 reading levels, interactive features and quizzes, and material for 
english language learners; free (until 12.31.20).

Age of Learning Access to ABC Mouse, Adventure Academy, and Reading IQ; free (redeem with code: 
School7771).

Scholastic Learn at Home Day-by-day projects to keep kids reading and learning at home; free.

New York Times Learning 
Network

Daily writing prompts based on NYT articles, pictures and data visuals for students 13, as well 
as moderated comments feature for class or open discussion; free.

Coolmath4kids.com Math lessons and games; free.

Coolmath.com Basic math lessons, including addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, decimals, and 
money.; free.

Google Arts & Culture Virtual tours and online exhibits from 500 museums and galleries around the world; free.

Audible Kids can instantly stream a collection of stories, including titles across six different languages 
and a screen-free option; free.

National Geographic Kids Science experiments, animal watch cameras, games and exploration; free.

https://www.esparklearning.com/at-home
https://www.learninga-z.com/
https://www.learninga-z.com/
https://www.ageoflearning.com/schools
http://teacher.scholastic.com/education/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/15/learning/students-can-respond-to-daily-writing-prompts-inspired-by-the-new-york-times-at-home-for-free.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/15/learning/students-can-respond-to-daily-writing-prompts-inspired-by-the-new-york-times-at-home-for-free.html
https://www.coolmath4kids.com/
https://www.coolmath.com/
https://artsandculture.google.com/
https://stories.audible.com/discovery
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/
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Dreambox Learning Subscription for parents with 2000 math lessons adapted to individual student needs; free 
(90 days).

Old Farmer's Almanac Fun games, riddles and puzzles, to supplement any online learning for young children; free.

Tutorfly (Los Angeles) Quality tutoring that is accessible and affordable through its peer tutoring marketplace, 
Tutorfly.org, and school-based programs.

https://www.dreambox.com/at-home
https://www.almanac.com/kids#jokes
https://www.tutorfly.org/
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College Preparation Resources

Organization with Link Description

AKALA (Los Angeles)
AI-enabled College Admissions Counseling Platform that provides customized guidance to 
students starting as early as 8th grade, guiding their decision-making so that they are the ideal 
college applicants by senior year.

College Board & Khan Academy Personalized SAT practice program; free.

College Board Live AP review lessons delivered by AP teachers and updates for AP educators; free.

Volunteer Crowd (Orange 
County)

First platform to help students find, request, and track volunteer projects relevant to their 
academic interests; creating a volunteer transcript for college, scholarship, internship, or 
employment applications.

ACT Online learning tool and test practice program; free.

Peterson's Guide to the status of standardized tests; free.

Volunteer Crowd (Orange 
County)

First platform to help students find, request, and track volunteer projects relevant to their 
academic interests; creating a volunteer transcript for college, scholarship, internship, or 
employment applications.

EdNavigator Tips for parents on supporting learning at home.

GreatSchools Advice for parents with curated resources (multiple subjects) for all ages and grades.

https://www.goakala.com/
https://www.khanacademy.org/sat
https://pages.collegeboard.org/collegeboard-covid-19-updates
https://www.volunteercrowd.com/
https://www.volunteercrowd.com/
https://academy.act.org/
https://www.petersons.com/blog/has-my-test-been-canceled-a-guide-to-standardized-tests-amid-covid-19/#
https://www.volunteercrowd.com/
https://www.volunteercrowd.com/
https://www.ednavigator.com/resources/how-should-parents-prepare-for-coronavirus-school-closures-and-getting-anything-done
https://www.greatschools.org/gk/coronavirus-school-closure-support/
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Connectivity & Tools  Resourcs

Organization with Link Description

Charter/Spectrum (Tel: 
844.488.8395) Broadband and wifi; free for new customers with K-12 students (60 days).

Comcast (Tel: 855.846.8376) Increasing internet speeds for low-income families. Internet essential services; free to new 
customers (60 days).

Cox Home internet with wife; free for low-income families (2 months). Also resources for 
discounted, refurbished equipment.

EveryoneOn Help families identify free or low-cost internet options in their area.

Google Hangouts Virtual Classrooms; free if there is access to Google Suite.

Zoom (Tel: 888.799.9666) Video conferencing tools and removal of 40-minute time limit; free for K-12.

ClassIn Online classroom platform, with almost 2 million daily users; free for K-12 teachers with 
registration.

Google Chromebooks & G Suite Allows setting up offline access for those with low bandwidth or no wifi; free.

https://corporate.charter.com/newsroom/charter-to-offer-free-access-to-spectrum-broadband-and-wifi-for-60-days-for-new-K12-and-college-student-households-and-more
https://corporate.charter.com/newsroom/charter-to-offer-free-access-to-spectrum-broadband-and-wifi-for-60-days-for-new-K12-and-college-student-households-and-more
http://www.internetessentials.com
https://www.cox.com/residential/internet/connect2compete/covid-19-response.html
https://www.everyoneon.org/
https://www.blog.google/outreach-initiatives/education/distancelearning-covid19
https://zoom.us/education
https://www.eeo.cn/en/
https://www.blog.google/outreach-initiatives/education/offline-access-covid19
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Loom
Screen recorder for Mac, Windows, and Chromebooks which can be save in Drive or added to 
Google Classroom. Recording limit removed and Loom Pro is now free to K-12 teachers and 
students; free basic access.

Screencastify Record, edit, and share videos for full and/or bite-sized lessons, assignment solutions and 
explanations, and verbal student feedback; free to record up to five minutes of video.

Adobe Creative Cloud tools; free to students (until 5.31.20).

Microsoft Flipgrid
Website that allows teachers to create "grids" message boards to facilitate video discussions, 
with teachers posing questions and students posting video responses that appear in a tiled 
grid display; free.

https://www.loom.com/
https://www.loom.com/blog/coronavirus-response
https://helpx.adobe.com/enterprise/kb/covid-19-education-labs.html
https://blog.flipgrid.com/news/remotelearning
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Early Childhood - Resources

Organization with Link Description

Kid Builders

A fun and free, activity-packed resource to help your children grow up healthy and ready to 
succeed in school and life. Teach your baby how to stack blocks, look for opposites with your 
toddler and encourage your son or daughter to say “Thank You.”

These easy-to-do activities, right at your fingertips, can help your kids grow in six critical areas: 
body, health, mind, relationships, safety and words.

All activities are available in English, Spanish and Vietnamese.

Dunnnokid

An online language learning platform for children aged 1 to 12 that is built on the Duuno 
Method, the product of PhD research and over 30 years of teaching experience. The Duuno 
Method (short-duration, high-frequency, one-on-one lessons with native speakers) makes 
multilingual learning fun and easy for young minds.

Equal.ly DaVinci AR product has engaging games for kids using AI and AR that encourage physical 
activity, personal development and exploration.

Coolmath4kids.com Math lessons and games for ages 3-12; free.

Disney Jr. Games, coloring pages, videos and activities with Disney characters; free.

Fun Brain For pre-K students to explore topics in math and reading through fun videos and games; free.

Nick Jr. Educational printables, games and other activities, including Peppa Pig; free.

http://occhildrenandfamilies.com/about-us/publications/kid-builder-resources/
http://duuno.com/
http://Equal.ly
http://Coolmath4kids.com
http://disneyjunior.disney.com.au/games
https://www.funbrain.com/pre-k-and-k-playground
http://www.nickjr.com/
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PBS PBS Kids allows parents to sign-up for daily newsletters with tips and activities to use learning 
resources from PBS; free.

Sesame Street Access to video clips and games that help children with phonics, rhymes, colors and more; 
free.

Starfall.com Language arts and math lessons for pre-K to 3rd grade students, as well a parent-teacher 
resource center with downloadable worksheets; free.

Audible Kids ages 0-12 can instantly stream a collection of stories, including titles across six different 
languages and a screen-free option; free.

Rumie Online learning platform with access to videos and lessons based on category

https://www.pbs.org/parents/
https://www.sesamestreet.org/
http://Starfall.com
https://stories.audible.com/discovery
https://learncloud.rumie.org/search

